
Parkway plan still plagues area 
By Bruce Grant 

President-N. E. C. A. 
The New Edinburgh Community Association's annual gene- 

ral meeting will take place in a few days. Please mark it on yo- 
ur calendar, and don't fail to attend. The main points for disc- 
ussion are. - 

1) Recreation facilities in our schoolyards and programs in 
the schools. 

2) Neighborhood Heritage study by the City of Ottawa. 
3) The Ontario Municipal Board hearings. 
4) The Vanier Parkway. 
The Parkway has been with us for many years, and contin- 

ues to be the most difficult issue facing our neighborhood. The 
New Edinburgh Community Association (N.E.C.A.) started 
from a position of total opposition to the elevated freeway as 
it was then proposed. 

After exploring an possible alternatives, we placed our sup- 
port behind the NCC Parkway proposal which included block- 
ing commuter traffic from our local streets. The people of 
New Edinburgh endorsed this position at our general meeting 
Such a decision, however, is bound to be reversed, unless it 
continues to justify itself. 

The Ontario Municipal Board hearings into the Regional Of- 

ficial Plan present an opportunity for us to represent the com- 
munity interest. We have been quite actively involved. We are 
preparing a case in coaperation with other community groups 
to object to the proposed "primary roadway" along Beechwo- 
od Avenue. We are also coaperating with Overbrook in prepar- 
ation of their case against the Vanier Parkway. Further, the 
Federation of Citizens' Associations is making a very wide-ran- 
ging presentation against the Region's proposal for growth, de- 
nsity, transportation and roads, including in'that context the 
Vanier Parkway. As members of FCA, we fully support this 
position. 

In any position that we present directly to the OMB regard- 
ing the Parkway, we would have to be guided by the particular 
concerns of our neighborhood. The position that has been sus- 
tained up to the present time can briefly be stated as follows: 

Our Association should continue to seek any practical alt- 
ernative that would reduce the impact of traffice on our park 
and on our streets. If no practical alternative can be estabbsh- 
ed, it is to our advantage to continue our efforts to minimize 
the impact of the present proposal, in coaperation with the 
NCC. No proposal will be acceptable to the people of New 
Edinburgh if it does not assure protection of our local streets 
against commuter traffic. 
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Ottawa will soon become 
the fourth city in Canada with 
its own archive, following Van- 
couver, Toronto, and Quebec 
City. 

The City of Ottawa has pu- 
rchased St. Vincent School on 
Stanley Avenue. The school, 
which was closed Several years 
ago,. and since used as office 
space by the Separate School 
Board, will be the centre for 

Area group -to 
the City Archives.. The school 
is in a central location, and is 
large enough for display, offic- 

mount battle 
es and storage. 

Dr. Edwin Welch, Director 
against parkway 

of City Archives, said the buil- 
ding will be used to mount dis- By A1 Saunders the Vanier project goes ahead. 
plays of historical significance The proposal by the Ontario Knox feels alternate plans 
with the secondary emphasis Municipal Board for a new Va- should be examined more cl- 
on .cataloging material and res- nier arterial has led to a disti- osely. He suggests two routes 
earthing archive documents. nct split among residents of -one to the east across Kettle 

'I'he centre will be a clearing New Edinburgh through which Island on the Ottawa River to 
house where incoming data and Phase I1 of the parkway is plan- Gatineau, and another via King 

,Ye-igh b orb ood landmark items can be cla~ified, docum- ned. Phase 111 is planned for Edward Avenue. 
ented, catalogued and stored in the Overbrook area while Phase He objects to the attitude 

St- John's Evangelical Lutheran Church on Crichton St. is a ore  complete operation before I1 through Vanier has already which planners, particularly 
New Edinburgh landmark. Built in 1895 by German immigra-. being displayed. been completed. the OMB have taken toward 
nts who settled in the community, for many years St. John's " ~ e w i l l  be spending the be- Some residents of the com- the project. 
served as the cultural centre for the German community and as tter part of this year transferr- munity are opposed to the sch- .'I don t see why a plan sib- 
such had a strong influence on the inhabitants of New Edinbu- ing files and documents and pr- eme because they feel that al- ilar to that in the Glebe could- 

. rgh. In the 1900's3 the church doubled as a eparing the school as a centre. ternate solutions to the traffic nit  be used to control traffic," 
where lessons were taught in German, and church were ,As well, we will be organizing problem have not been adequ- he says, referring to the meth- 
conducted in German until as late as 1965. exhibitions that will be shown ately examined. od of closing certain streets to 

New Edinburgh Community Association 

Annual General Meeting and Election of Officers 
Date: Wednesday, April 6,1977. 

P1ace:'MacKay United Church Hall . ; , . . * .  r ,  - .  . . . .  1 
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~ o & c o r n r n ~ ~ ~ y ' ~ ~ d c ~ a ~ i o r i  needs yoiu; support! . . .  

before the new centre opens. As a result Bob Knox, a res- restrict the flow of traffic in 
They wiU be used to display ident of Stanley Ave. in New that community. 
present archives and to inform Edinburgh has formed a group Knox is facing some oppos- 
the public of the new centre." known as New Edinburgh Ag- ition from the New Edinburgh 

Anyone interested in learn- ainst Traffic (NEAT) to fight Community Association, the 
ing more about the centre, or the idea. executive of which he says 
donating items to the archives The organization, says Knox "feels they have a mandate ~: 

!. 

'is invitedto contact.Dr. Welsh is basically against traffic of from the residents." . . . . . . .  . 2 , ,  !, ' ) :  

' i ) : ,:~isYo@&hon the fourth floor mY kind moving through the The community association :I; 
of City Hall, and:be ean also be c~mmunity, but is concerned is in favour of the project whi- :I 
reached by telephone, at 563- primarily with the valuable par- ch it feels should be regarded : 
31 15.. kland which would be lost if as 'the lesser of two evils." 
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Movie house 
for film buffs 

By Richard Landis 

-'Kids around here are a lot 
nicer now. This used to be a 
very tough neighbourhood." 

George N. Abraham, owner 
of the Linden Restaurant at 7 
Beechwood, voices the consen- 
sus of many store-owners who 
have seen a big change in the 
area over the last 15 years. 

The Towne Cinema, which 
has stood as a landmark of so- 
rts for-35 years, has gone t h o -  
ugh more than a name change 
since 1967. It was in that year 
the owner, Casey Swedlove, 
who also owns the Rialto, leas- 
ed the theatre out to Twent- 
ieth Century Theatres, and the 
name it had gone by, the Lind- 
en, ceased to exist. 

Gone as well are Monday's 
Amateur Night (complete with 
birdcall imitations and magic 
acts), and Photo-Night on Wed- 
nesdays (with dishware giveaw- 
ay s) 

Gone too are the Saturday 
matinees, so popular with the 
hundreds of kids who would 
line up and wait impatiently 
for the chance to see their her- 
oes on 'the silver screen', Capt- 
ain Kid, Batman and Robin,, 
Superman and Captain Video. . -  - 

The Townei-manager and 
projectionist, Fernand Milliard, 
has been with the theatre for 
the past 1,2 years. He sees a ch- 
ange in clientele as one of the 
biggest differences between the 
movie-house now and the old 
Linden. 

'We cater mostly to  a diff- 
erent crowd these days. I'd say 
75 per cent of our customers 
are students. The people who 
used to come here on the week 
end go to the Rialto now." 

'We get the Prime Minister 
and Mrs. Trudeau down here, 
they usually sit in a special scr- 
eening room upstairs, but once 
in awhile they'll sit downstairs. 
V.I.P. s get to see the show for 
free," he said. , 

For the past three years 
years the Towne:has been feat- 
uring a permanent festival, cha- 

- - 

nging movie titles daily. The 

calendar, which the theatre 
puts out every two months (at 
a cost of $5,660) lists the na- 
mes of the films, a few inciden- 
tals such as the running time 
and name of the director, and a 
brief outline of the plot. 

The theatre also spends 
about $600 monthly for adver- 
tisements it runs in the t h e e  
Ottawa daily papers: The Citi- 
zen, The Journal and Le Droit. 

The calendars, or flyers as 
they are called, sometimes pre- 
sent a problem. The Towne, 
being an independent theatre, 
is classed as a third-run movie- 
house. Every other house in 
the city has priority ovef mov- 
ies. So if the Towne has a film 
billed for a certain n i h t  and " 

another theatre demands that 
print, it goes to the other thea- 
tre. 

If certain movie titles seem 
to pop up regularly, it's beca- 
use of popular demand. Such 
favourites as : The Sound of 
Music, The Rocky Horror Sh- 
ow, Dr. Strangelove, 2001, A 
Space Odyssey and The Night 
of the Living Dead are but a 
few of the f i h s  which conti- 
nue to pack the 548-seat theat- 
re every time they're shown. 

FPeople come back and see 
-the. same blosdy t k + +  namat-- 
ter what. We gct the same peo- 
ple here every Friday and Sat- 
urday night," said Milliard. 

The theatre hasn't changed 
much these past three and a 
half years and it's format has 
remained consistent. On Sund- 
ays the films are attractions the 
whole family can enjoy; Mon- 
days feature British films Tue- 
sdays and Wednesdays are giv- 
en over to French and Italian 
films; Thursdays to great direc- 
tors, Fridays to great stars and 
Saturdays to film favourites. 

The theatre is undergoing 
another facelift, a $20,000 ren- 
ovation job which will include 
a new ceiling (damaged -during 
a fire three years ago) and carp- 
eting. 

Apart from the fuc-up, little 
else is planned in the way of 
change. After all, why tamper 
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Heritage Itome 
This three-story stone house at the corner of MacKay and Tho- 
mas Streets is a good example of a property which might be 
considered for a Heritage designation. It is a duplex, with entr- 
ances off MacKay and Thomas Streets, with attractive porches , 

and scroll-work around the eaves. 

Year end is target date 

Neighborhood studj~ 
sional planners. aires and block surveys w$ be 

By Marg Allen used to obtain public opinions. 
.'By working together, we "1" the past two years, we 

have been successful in bring- 
We want all the citizens to par- 

can solve problems, I am com- - -- - - - .z----- @g$w*:&ii 
mitted to this philosophy ," @?fmug~ee~--* Controller Dewar 
says controller Marion Dewarm to the citizen planning commit- ic in the Beechwood-Hemlock 

"The whole concept of Mo- 
ntreal's Habitat planning was 
to let the people who were go- 
ing to live there have some say 
in the development." 

Controller Dewar is respons- 
ible for the community develo- 
pment department which incl- 
udes the planning branch 

In 1973, a projected 10 year 
city-wide neighborhood study 

tee. . 

"We are not just looking at 
zoning and land use," says De- 
war, "although New Edinburgh 
has areas which could get into 
massive redevelopment. We are 
also looking at recreation facil- 
ities, health care, open spaces 
and traffic. 

"Public meetings, question- 

area and some proposed widen- 
ings will be a key issue in the 
New Edinburgh study. 

She feels the neighborhood 
studies also provide valuable 
new training experience for ur- 
ban planners, who are becom- 
ing more skillful dealing with 
citizens and in foreseeing legal 
pitfalls. 

was established. Council has 
since accelerated the study, 
with an aim to  an earlier com- Carleton study 
pletion. 

Studies have been carried 
out in Overbrook, Glebe, Otta- 
wa South, Westboro, Dalhousie 
Lower Town and Ottawa West. 
(The 1975-75 Lower Town st- 
udy has cost the city $140,000 
to date; Ottawa West's study 
has cost $198,000). 

A neighborhood study is pr- 
oposed for New Edinburgh to- 
ward the end of 1977. Dewar 
says the purpose of the study, 
which should be completed in 
one-and-a-half years, is to bring 
citizens and planners together. 

"The citizens can look at 
their environment and have in- 
put into how they would like 
to see it develop over the next 
10 years. 

"Realistically, each study 
should be re-evaluated in five 
years." 

Dewar says a neighborhood 
is usually divided into areas. 
Each area elects a citizen's gro- 
up to represent them. This gro-' 
up becomes part of the citizen 

\piann$g ~o*,t:,e,e and works 
in conjunction with the profes- 

By Harvey Chartrand 
' The Carleton University Sc- 

hool, of Architecture is evolving 
a master plan for the New Edi- 
nburgh area. 

The school will conduct a 
detailed inventory 0.f the histo- 
ric neighborhood, designating 
Heritage conservation areas and 
classifying buildings for renova- 
tion or remodelling. 

There will be a scoring syst- 
em for -each building, encomp- 
assing four separat'e categories: 

1-preservation musts 
2-medium-value buildings 

(good bets for restoration) 
3-poor buildings (demolit- 

ion or restoration optional) 
4-20th century buildings 

(anything built after 1907) 
What are the current probl- 

ems facing the New Edinburgh 
area? 

The Vanier Arterial, which 
runs from McArthur Road to 
the- St. Patrick Street bridge, 
may be onq',q.f; thep.T&re is 
talk that the grterial'wili Gent- ually 'bk" .GC&dd.d...ith .ihe'Mac.b- 

onald-Cartier bridge. No build- 
ings will be demolished in New 
Edinburgh to accomodate the 
expressway, but parkland bord- 
ering the Rideau River will be 
affected. 

The influx of town houses 
in the area is of sorile concern. 
The School of Architecture be- 
lieves town houses 'are good if 
located properly (i.e. adjacent 
to low-priority buildings). 

The study group intends pu- 
blishing a 60-page booklet 
which will contain a map of 
New Edinburgh, its history, de- 
mography, and proposed des- 
ign guidelines for the future. 

The booklet will be submit- 
ted to  City Hall, with a recom- 
mendation that the Heritage 
Advisory Committee be grant- 
ed more say in reviewing build- 
ing permits for renovation of 
historic dwellings. 

The study group is under 
the supeivision..of John Lean- 

: ing, O t f p a  ,af~bitect,. plaqner 
' and )roR&oi' "d'f. dichiteiture 
at Carlet'on Ufiiversity;" "" 
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Lighthouse program 
New Edinburgh News Page 3 

Something for everyone offered 
By c r a i g . ~ e k  

would you like t o  learn a 
little basic carpentry?:' Or how 
to speak French? 0.~ maybe 
just get to know a few of your 
neighbors in New Edinburgh? 

The Lighthouse Program, a 
community school project bas- 
ed at Crichton S t . ~ u b l i c  Scho- 
ol, probably has something to 
offer you. At the same time, 
you can help the school and 

with one another, but at the 
same time doubted that organ- 
ized political aition would do 
anything to  solve the problem. 
They wanted to  find a way to  
bring down the barriers so that 
people would meet and inter- 
act with one another. 

There was also a fear at the 
time that Crichton St. School 
might be closed due to  low day 
time attendance. Certain citiz- 

ens felt the school could be 
used t o  the benefit of the com- 
munity as more than a simple 
primary educational facility. 

So the Lighthouse Program 
was started to provide an envir- 
onment that would bring the 
residents of New Edinburgh cl- 
oser together and at the same 
time retain Crichton St. School 
as a social tool for the commu- 
nity. 

The Lighthouse Program 
sets about this aim in two ways 

Educational programs are 
offered on a wide .variety of 
subjects and' interests, such as 
French, photography and smo- 
cking. A new innovation this 
year is a course on self-contrac- 
ting. Technical experts, such as 

plumbers'and electricians, expl- 
ain methods and give tips on 
how to  improve your home. 
This course may be expanded 
next year to, include do-it-your- 
self plumbing, heating, and pla- 
stering. A minimal fee is charg- 
ed for all courses to cover costs 

For those who simply want 
to  get out and meet people, 
there are social gatherings held 
at thc school. 

Martin Lowe, the program 
chairman, admits that there are 
still problems in gauging the 
community's course needs, but 
invites any suggestions or inqu- 
iries at 741-2064. Informztion 
is also available from secretary- 
treasurer Sharon White at 746- 
9127. 

the community. 
New Edinburgh is undergo- 

ing basic changes. Older, midd- 
le-class residents will undoubt- 
edly have noticed the increas- 
ing* numbers of young profess- 
ionals taking up permanent res- 
idence in the area. Some mem- 
bers of the community were 
anxious that these two eleme- 
nts might eventually find them- 
selves alienated or even at odds 

Barrette-St. Charles 
par Guy Lepage 

La seule assistance utiliser la cours de I'bcole 
Barrette et 1'6quiper avec 
des appareils de gymnas- 
tique pour donner la 
chance aux ieunes d'avoir 
un endroit bien b eux pour 
se divertir. 

Ceux qui sont interesses 
b commencer un nouveau 
programme peuvent le  
faire. Ils doivent recevo3r 
la permission du conseil. 

Un sondage est pris pour 
determiner le montant de 
participation auquel on 
peut s'attendre. Ensuite un 
animateur est engage et la 
classe est ouverte pour 
I'inscription. 

"L'aspect le plus impor- 
tant de ce proramme est 
qw-nousJes -t&sidents du 
district, avons pas besoin 
d'attendre qui que ce soit 
pour organiser des cours 
ou autres divertissements 
essentiels b la commu- 
naute" b dit M. Gratton, 
"nous sommes totalement 
auto-finances et nous 
prennons nos propres deci- 
sions." 

exterieure que le comite 
regoit provient d'Aline Roy, 
un agent de liaison entre 
le Conseil Scolaire 
dlOttawa s t  le Conseil des 
Ecoles Separees. Mlle Roy 

Les residents du district 
New Edinburgh ont depuis 
deux ans plannifiP et batit 
leurs' propres activites 
communautaires. 11s ont Compliments forme un groupe appele 
Comite du Conseil 
Communautaire pour 

qui agit comme conseillere 
reserve les locaux et 
recherche des animateurs 

organiser les programmes 
pour le district. Ce conseil 
a ete &tablit et est entre- 

si aucun ne peut Ptre 
trouve dans la commu- 
naute. 

"L'idee principale dans 
I'etablissement des cours 
est d'impliquer des per- 
sonnes de tous les 6ges. 
J'admets qu'au debut, ils 
etaient plutBt orient& vers 

tenu par les gens de New 
Edinburgh. 

L'individu responsable 
pour If6tablissemenf -de ce 
conseil est M. Vincent 
Gratton qui est le directeur 
des bcoles separees les dames, mais cette 
Barrette et St-Charles. I1 
avaif ~ u g ~ e r & ' ~ ~ u ' i l ' y  -bit un 
'conseil qtri- 6tudie.rai.t la 
possibilite d'etablir des 

annee, nous avons regu 
une bonne part,icipation 
,des deux, hommes et 
femmes, dons le ski de 
fond," a dit M. Gratton, "et cours b temps partiel pour 

ceux qui voudraient 
apprendre de nouveaux 

.-.  . . . a .  . . .-.- ... . . You can get all the records you need .:.: .... . . . . . . . . a*.., . . . . right in your own neighborhood . . . . . . . . ..a. . . . . .... ... nous avons pu rejoindre 
les plus jeunes de la 
communaute avec le corps p a s s e - t e m p s  m a i s  

prefereraient le faire dane 
leur propre 'communaute 
francophone. 

MUSIC DO RVA L CENTRE 
de maiorette." 

. Le comite a dbjb 
commence b planifier pour 
I'ete prochain. Ils veulent Tous les travaux et 

recherches ont OtB fai t  
-. . . . . . . ... . . ... . . ... . . .., . . ... . . Division of ... . . ... . Simone's Conf. 

. . . . . . .x .... . . . . .... .I. 

143 Crichton St. . . .'.. . . 
Ottawa, Ont. :.> . . . . 

749-5070 
. . . . 
2.. 2.. . . ._._ 

benevolement Dar des re- 
sidents de la communaute. 
Un sondage a kt6 pris dans 
le district et le comitb a 

Area loses two 
long-time residents approche le Conseil des 

Ecoles SBparees dlOttawa 
pour la permission d'uti- 
liser leurs salles de classes 
Le conseil a donne sons 
approbation et le  pro- 
gramme commenga. 

Au debut, seulement un 
cours fut offert, le macra- 
me. Maintenant il y a deux 
cours d'offers, soient le 
macrame I'apres-midi et le 
crochet le soir. II y a aussi 
des cours de tissage et de 
ski de fond. Une troupe de 
majorette est aussi sour 
I'autorite du conseil. 

Le conseil est mainte- 
nant un organisme ind6- 
pendant et ne regoit 
aucune subvention de I'API 
La seule source de revenue 

l-he N~~ ~ d i ~ b ~ ~ ~ h  Betty Wentzlaff of MacKay St- 
unity lost one of its best-kno- reet- Mrs. Wentzlaff-, also a long 
wn residents with the recent time resident of the area, had 
death of Ted Donaldson. been a caretaker at Crichton St 

Ted, who lived with his mo- 
ther and sister at 142 Keefer The Ottawa Dep*m- 
Street, had a wealth of infom- ent, especidy homicide detect- 
ation about the area, and was ives under the direction of St- 
fond of .reminiscing about the aff Inspector Lester Thompson 
"good old days." deserve commendation for the 

The was also way the investigation ipto Mrs. 
shocked and saddened by the Wentzlaffs death was conduct- 
tragic death last month of ed- ........................................................................ ........................................................................................................................................... ................................................................................ .... . . ..... :.:.: ... . . . . a * .  ... . . . . ..... , . a  ... . . . . ... ... . . . . ... . . ... . . . . a  . . ... ... ..... .... . . . . . . ... # .  . . . , ... . . . . ... ..... . . 

est le $12 de frais d'ins- :<:i . . . . .... cription. ... . . . . 
Approximativement 70 

b 80 persQnnes se sont ::i:: 
inscritent I'annee derniere ;iii 
dons les programmes ::; 
d'automne et d'hiver. Ils .:::: 

. . , . a  . . , . . . . , . . . . 
HUTT GROCETERIA ..... 

s.. . . ... . . ... . . . , . .:.:. 
OUVERT 7 JOURS PAR SEhfAlNE ,.. 

. S f .  . . 
LIVRAISON GRATUITE :.:.: . . ... ..... . . 5.. 

292 MACKAY TBI.: 749-9241 1 ..... . . 
~ ~ .-.- ..... ... 

ont lieu b I'6cole Barrette $5 .-.-. ..... ..... ..... au 50 de la rue Vaughan et ::::: ... . . 
:.a. .A*. 

; b I'ecole St-Charles, 160 :::$ ... , . . . . . . ... . . . . ..... :!Rue Beechwood :b Ottawa. !::< ..... . . 
' ;24 Ru~ ,c$pK. i~g f ie l ,d .+ ,b~ .~ :E : ,  .I . . . :  . . ' . . .  , . .  i . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ..... . . 

. . .  ...... ....... i..,..., ..‘.,,,.,,.. ,; ,,,,,, , .,,. : ,  
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Burgh P 
By Lois Rolla 

Registration f i r  the Summ- 
er Fun Programme, operated 
by Ottawa's Community Dev- 
elopment Recreation Branch, is 
scheduled to  begin during the 
first week of May. 

- The Summer Fun Progra- 
mme is a nine-week day camp 
program for children between 
seven and 12 years of age. 

Playground 
plan is 
up in air 

By Louise Kaulbars 
Stan Lennon, a recreation 

planner for the city of Ottawa, 
says the city's recreation and 
parks department is working 
on a development plan for the 
school yards at Chrichton and 
StCharles-Barrette schools. 

Lennon is not ready to  dis- 
clcse planning proposals at this 
time. Not enough has been 
done in the planning study, re- 
garding the recreational space 
made available in the school 
yards, to  make any definite st- 
atement, he says. 

He added, that the city's re- 
creation and parks department 
plans to work in conjunction 
with community groups in 
New Edinburgh. ................................... .................... ................................................. ................................... . . . . 

ark Summer Fun 
Last Year s Program was on- Day, Wednesday is Mountain- 

ly for children who resided in eering Day, Thursday is Beach 
the Centre Town area but this Day, and Friday is Mystery 
year, with a little bit of luck, it Trip Day. 
will expand the program into The supervisors organize gr- 
other areas of the citv. 

The recreation branch has 
applied to the Young Canada 
Works program for grants to 
cover operating cost for the pr- 
oposed expansion. 

The grant money will be 
used mainly t o  cover the salar- 
ies of the 33 staff members 
who iwll be assigned as superv- 
isors. 

oup activities, but the children, 
as the recreation branch stress- 
es, are not forced to  participate 
in these. activities. Individual 
freedom is stressed with free 
time for individual activity. 

The outings to  places such 
as Luskville, provide the child- 
ren with instruction in nature 
study and ecology. 

The total cost of operating The recreation branch is 

the program is set at $65,000. hoping for better sumrher wea- 

The recreation branch is ex- ther but last year's cool summ- 

pecting, if the grants come thr- er did not stop the kids from 
ough, a potential 2,700 child- having fun. 
ren to  join in this year's progr- The program offers children 

am, which will be expanded to a chance to be outdoors, learn 
include five additional sites. .about nature, learn crafts, 

These will hclude Overbr- swim, exercise, and most of all, 
ook, theLindenleaand New Ed- it gives them a chance to do so- 

mething constructive with their 
inburgh areas, Britannia, Cope- 
land Park, and Carlingwood. 

summer vacation. 

Each program site will take 
approximately 60 children per DLINN ENTERPRISES 
week with a ratio of one staff 
member per ten children. ablc - bodied high-school n 

I The register on a ?;tl1dt1nt~ WI 11 do VOU t' odd ,jobs 

weekly basis at a cost of Window-w;~shing & removal 
gartit~n clean-up & lawn care. 

per session. paintine. bicvcle repairs. 
For each day of the week t)at)vsitting, i n  Eriglish & 

the recreation branch has a dif- 
ferent activity. it I Phone 749-4510. ;~fter..srhool 

Monday is designated as Ad- 

venture Day, Tuesday is'Craft ....................................................................... ........................ i ............................ ......................................................... 

Servicing All Kinds of Typewrifers 
Punch Clocks and Calculafors 

J.V.T. TYPEWRITER 
SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

I . B . M .  - Remington - A l d e r  - Fa'cit - u n d e r w o o d  - Ftoyal 
Smith Corona - Brother - Olivetti - H e r m e s  - Olympia 

Rockwell Electronic C a l c u l a t o r s  

780 SOMERSET ST. W. NEAR BOOTH ST. . 

TEL: 232-7160 
232-7169 

I ARTS SMOKE 
SHOP 

Variety Store- 
Open Nights - Sundays 

27 Beechwood Avenue 

. 
TAKE PART IN THE 1977 FESTIVAL OF SPRING!! 

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS. CHARITABLE ORGANIZ- 
ATIONS,SERVICE CLUBS 

m 
OTTAWA, NEPEAN. VANIER & GLOUCEnER 

We a r e  concerned wit-h the conservation of New 
ARE INV~TED Edinburgh :IS a part  of Canada's living heritage, a 

TO 
PLAN A COMMUNITY EVENT FOR SOCIAL OR FUND- v i s i b l r  reminder  of the  Capital 's  pas t  for  the  

RAISING PURPOSES FOR THE FESTIVAL,. enjoyment of present and future generations. 
MAY 15-23 

AND WE,THE CANADIAN TULIP FE-STlVAL ASSOCIA- 
TION WlLL HELP YOU . 

PCIBLEIZE. PROMOTE AND PLAN m MAKE YOUR EV- 
ENT A SUCCESS!! 

(The Association coordinates the feslival on behalf of panicip 
ating municipalities, Ontario and the N.C.C.) 

CALL NADYA d'ART(HS. 2 3 8 6 f i 1 ,  BEFORE MARCH 11 
TO LET US KNOW WHAT YOU WANT m DO, WHEN, AND 
WHETHER YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE 

AND WE WlLL 
INCLUDE YOUR EVENT M THE OFFICIAL F E n N A L  OF 
SPRING PROGRAM! 

U S T  YEAR'S FESTIVAL WAS A SUCCESS! More than 70 
community events supplemented theme ewnu such as the REAL ESTATE B R O K E R S  
beer garden and craft market at Major's Hill Park and the gi- 
ant Canal Flotilla. 

These wmmunity evenu attracted more than 100.000 people 
and raised thousands of dollars for social, charitable and recre- 
ational purposes! 

Let's get together again and make this year's festival the best Suite 402 Inn of the Provinces KIR 7S8 

, . 7 % -  

237-2607 
OTTAWA I OUTAOWAIS REGION 

FESTIWIL OF SPRING 
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